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beautiful of native birds, having iridescent
blue green white and rich chestnut in its
plumage and bright red feet All kmgflshers
have long dagger shaped bills In the Malayan
region New Guinea the Moluccas and Aus
tralia the varieties are very numerous The
quaint Laughing Jackass of Australia is among
the largest of the kingfisher family The
European kingfisher is the bird of the Greek
legend of the Halcyon
King-of Arms the name of the chief officials of the
Heralds College There are several m England
—the principal being those of the Garter Nor
roy and Ulster Clarenceus See Heralds'
College
Kiosk a word of Russian or Turkish origin mean
ing a small open pavilion of hght construction
much used in Eastern countries as a placa of
shade and res4 Similar structures are common
m the streets of Pans as news ana advertisement
stands and in London as telephone offices
Kinmon (E%ri no go Mon} and Kikumoa (Kil no
oo Mon) the two Japanese imperial crests the
first a design of leaves stems and flowers of the
Paulowma plain andtheo^herrppresentmsthe
sixteen petaHed chrysanthemum.
Kite name of several birds of prey widely dis
tnbuted related to the hawks and eagles grace
ful m flight and distinguished by then- long
wings and deeply forked taiLa The red kite
hghf chestnut brown once the most familiar
bird of prey in Britain seen scavenging the
streets of London is now the rarest and found
only in Walea The Egyptian kite and the
parish kite of India notorious for then- daring
thefts are closely related to the black kite a
smaller European species with lea= forked tail
and blackish brown plumage
Kittiwake, a beautiful white and pearl grey gull
with black legs dark eyes and greenish yellow
bill Its range is wide and includes the British
Isles where it is a local resident The flight of
t.hte only truly oceanic gull which excepting
in the breeding season is generally found off
shore is graceful swift and buoyant A
triangular black patch noticeable on the ends
of the wings when open, is characteristic of the
species as is the call kitti wake from which
the bird derives its name It nests in colonies
on the ledges of caves and steep cliffs
Kiwi flightless stoutly built birds of New Zealand
now very rare and carefully protected by the
Government They are little larger than a
domestic hen and lay astonishingly larte eggs
for their size Incubation and care of chicks
fall to the male bird. They have rudimentary
wings concealed by the plumage and the feathers
are hair like They are nocturnal in habifc
Knighthood is a degree of honour or title common
in Europe since the Middle Ages and was at
first exclusively a mflitary order In Great
Britain the four main orders of knighthood are
those of the Garter the Bath the Thistle and
St Patrick in addition to which there are
several other orders such as the Order of St
Michael and St George the Star of India etc
There are also Knights Bachelors such aa are
not associated with any special order The
title is not hereditary and therefore ranks be
low that of a baronet though both ore entitled
to the prefix Sir
Knot a nautical measure of speed (l sea mile per
hour) and formerly measured by a log hue
divided by knots at equal distances ifo of a eeo
graphical mile The number of knots travelled
by the ship in half a minute corresponded to the
number of sea miles it travelled per hour A sea
mile is equal to about li of a statute mile Also
a grey and white wading bird, usually a winter
visitor to Britain, found in flocks on the coast.
Kuoufc, a whip of many thongs, often fatal in its
effects formerly used in Russia for flogging
criminals
Koala, the Australian arboreal marsupial mammal
that looks Hie a toy teddy bear with ashy-grey
fur bushy ears, and rudimentary tatt. It feeds
on the leaves and shoots of certain eucalyptus
trees, and is not more than 2 ft in lansth.
Kohl, a powder prepared fiom anttaonr or burnfc
almond shells, and in common use by the
woman of the East for darkening the eyelids.
Koto, a musical instrument in general use in Japan
consisting of a series of 13 silken stones stretched
Kestrel the most common British falcon well
known for its habit of hovering for ininutea at a
time with vibrating wings and then swooping
down to attack mice and insects The male
has spotted chestnut brown back greyish head
and tail which has « broad black band near
tip
Ketones. A class of organic compounds related
to aldehydes of general foimula E,CO (where
R ia an organic radical) The simpler ketones
especially acetone arc widely used as solvents
for lacquers synthetic rubber and polymers
such as cellulose acetafe and perspex More
complex ketones occur in nature and some are
used hi the perfumery industry museone (from
the musk deer (a v}) ia an example
Kew Gardens officially known as the Boyal
Botanic Gardens are among the most cele
brated gardens in the world They were started
in 1759 by Princess Augusta of Saxe Gotha
widow of Frederick Prince of Wales and
mother of George in They remained private
property until 1841 when control paaaed to
the Commissioners of Woods and Forests
They now cover 300 acres and are administered
by the Mm of Agriculture Fisheries and Food
Since 1841 the gardens have been open to the
public and form one of the mos attractive
resorts near London
Keys House of is the Manx representative assem
biy See Tynwald.
Keystone the stone which occupies the centre and
highest point of an arch and is usually the last
to be inserted
Khaki a clay coloured cloth adopted for uniforms
in the British Army in the time of the war with
the Boers and used in the first and second
world wars First used by Indian regiments
Kilderkin, once a common liquid measure in
England representing 18 gallons
Kilogramme unit of mass defined as the mass of
the international prototype kilogramme of
platinum indium kept at the International
Bureau of Weights and Measures at Sevres
A new determination of the Imperial standard
pound in terms of the international kilogramme
was made recently by the National Physical
Laboratory (1 international pound =
0 45359237 kilogramme)
Kilowatt Unit of power equal to one thousand
watts See Watt
Kmeiac Energy the energy (a v) possessed by a
particle or body in virtue of its motion If the
motion is destroyed e g by the impact of the
body with an obstacle the kinetic energy
vanishes being turned into some other form of
energy such as heat and sound If the body
has mass m and speed »its kinetic energy (leav
mg out corrections due to relativity) Is \mv*
Emetic Sculpture a development of equipoised
sculpture be sculpture independent of
gravity In the sense of resting on a base either
horizontally vertically or obliquely) intended
to appear as a weightless poising of volumes,
relationships and interpenetrations Since
in the literal sense this is impossible the Con
structivists (Pevsner Gabo and Moholy Nagy)
used glass and invisible wire as supports giving
the impression that their creations were in fact
Independent of gravity However the Ameri
can, Alexander Calder has made constructions
of balls and wire which he calls mobiles and
m this form they are now known to everyone
as they delicately dangle and rotate suspended
from the ceiling
King Crab remarkable arthropods now classified
separately from both Arachnids and Crustacea
which they resemble inhabiting the sea coasts of
America Japan, India and Malay Peninsula
carrying a shield shaped shell and having a long
pointed spine projecting from the posterior
£he body comprises three separate sections
articulated together These crabs—in America
known commonly as the horseshoe crab because
of their shape—are from 18 In. to 2ft. in
length Fossil Stag crabs are found as far back
as the Silurian. There are about six living
Kingfisher a well known family of hrHoant-
plumaged buds found in all continents com
prising some 250 species and sub species. The
British kingfisher Aceldo ottOm haunts the
rivers and streams, and is one of the most

